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JAGRANI K.UNWAR a n d  oth bes (DBffENDAHTS) v. DU EGA PE AS AD
(PijAINOTI?),

[On appeal from the Court of tlie Judicial Oommissioner of Oudii, at Luck
now.]

W ill—Execution and attestation o f  will— P ro o f o f genuineness of mil— 
Status of attesting witnesses— Will natural, reasonable and ^ra^er in its terms—  
Presumption of will being genuine-^^Qrounds o f  suspicion not valid— Admission of 
additional evidence by appellate Court— Section 568 o f Civil Frocsdure Code, 
1882.

In the case of a wiU reasonalble, natural, and proper in its terma, it is not in 
accordance with sound rules of construotion to apply to it those canons which 
demand a rigolous scrutiny of documents of which the opposite oaa be said, 
namely that they are unnatural, unreasonable or tinged with impropriety.

On the question whethen a will made by a Hindu in which lie left all his pro
perty, movable and immovable, after the death of his widow, to his sister’s son 
(one of the appellants) to the entire exclusion of the respondent (a remote Eela~ 
tion), was genuine as hold by the Subordinate Judge, or a forgery as held by the 
Court of the Judicial Oommissioner, there were concurrent findings of both 
Courts that the testator had been for years at enmity and on the worst of terms 
with the respondent, but had regarded the appellant with affection and treated 
him as his son. The will was found to have been duly oxocuted, and properly 
attcsLod by rcspoctablo servants in the testator’s house whorci it was natural to 
ompioy for that purpose.

Ueld thaii the will was in every respect a natural one, and ia aocotdance 
wltli the testaioL-’s Icalings and tenor of life, and the presumptions of law were 
in favour of its being maintained.

A comment by the Oomt of the Judicial Oommissioner, which regarded the 
will with suspicion, to the effect that the witnesses might have been of a better 
olass ”  had no force except upon something on a much higher level than mere 
suspicion, namely, proof which would thoroughly satisfy the mind of a court 
that those persona liad comiiiitied bolh forgery and perjury,

Ohotey Narain Singk v. Jlatan Eoer (X) per Lord WAa;S0N, followed.
Another ground of suspicion was “  that the paper on which the will was 

written tippoarecl to bo old instead of freSh,’ ' which was supported by proof that 
the paper was offioial paper in general use, together with evidence that some other 
people had been in the habit of having forms wMoh they signed in blank, and 
forms were produced signed by people other than the testator, and with none of 
which he had anything to do.

JSdd that such evidenoe was inadmissible as being not releyant to the case, 
and shotild not have bcon admitted.

Held further tlml; the course followed by the Oourt of the Judicial OonamiS" 
siontiE during (.ho hoaring of tiia appeal in sending for and {purporting to act 
tlndor section 5f58 of the Oivil Procedure Code, 1882) admitting additional 
evidence (prooeodings of the Municipal Board at LuokjxoW) to ■digoredii! one of ,
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19IS tke mtnesses on a parbioular point, without calling him and afiording Mm 
an opportimity of making an esplanation of tha matter, and on the ground that 

J a q b a k i |i|g evidenoa appeared untrue on that point disjbelieying all the rest of his
Etr^AB testimony as to the will, was an improper procedure and not in accordance
DtJBQA with, section 668 of the Code. Their Lordships deolinsd to conclude, in th®
PaAS4D. ahsanoe of his own evidence on the point, that the rest of his testimony, otherwise

^Tlite unimpeaohahle, was perjury.
Appeal from a judgement and decree (11th January, 1909) of 

the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Gudh, which reversed a 
judgement and decree (4th February, 1908) of the Court of the 
Subordinate Judge of Hardoi.

The main question for determination on this appeal was 
whether or not a will executed by one Kunwar Narindra Bahadur 
on the 21sb of October, 1904, was a forged document.

The Subordinate Judge held that the will was genuine. The 
Court of the Judicial Commissioner (Mr. E. Chamier, Judicial 
Commissioner, and Mr. W. Tudball, Second Additional Judicial 
Commissioner) on appeal came to the conclusion that the will was 
forged, and set aside the judgement and decree of the Subordinate 
Judge.

The facts of and the evidence in the case will be found suffici
ently stated in the judgement of their Lordships of the Judicial 
Committee.

During the argument in the Court of the Judicial Commission
er, that Court sent for and admitted in evidence certain proceedings 
of the Municipal Board of Lucknow which purported to show that 
one Chaudhri Nasrat Ali, a witness who had stated in his evidence 
that he had signed the will at Sandila as an attesting witness on 
the 20fch of April, 1905, had on that day attended a meeting of the 
Municipal Board at Lucknow which is 30 mileS' distant from San
dila j but the Court did not call on Nasrat Ali to give evidence,

On this ajJpeal—
Be Gruyther, K. 0., and Amiend Jackaon, for the appellants, 

contended as to the will executed by Narindra Bahadur on the 21st 
of October, 1904, that the evidence on the record established its 
genuineness, The fact as found by the Subordinate Judge that the 
respondent Dorga Prasad and the testator were on the worst of 
terms created a strong antecedent probability that the tcjstator 
should desire to exclude him from the succession. On the other hs.md 
the appellant Raj Bahadur was always treated by Narindra
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Bahadur as his son, and it was only natural that he should provide igis
for Mm by will as he could not succeed on an intestacy  ̂ As to the ‘ 
position of Raj Bahadur in the testator’s household, and the bad Kwwab

terms on which the respondent and the testator lived, there were D u eg a

concurrent findings of both Courts against the respoadeatv The -
genuineness of the signature of Narindra Bahadur to the will was 
in the opinion of the Subordinate Judge proved by overwhelming 
evidence. The writer and the attesting witnesses were all respect
able servants of the testator employed in his house, and it was most 
natural that they should have performed the services they did in 
the preparation and attestation of the will, ^hey stood the 
lengthy cross-examination well, and were believed by the Subordi
nate Judge who saw them ajid heard them give their evidence.
He also believed Nasrat Ali as being an independent witness’ 
with no sort of interest - in the case.. Reference waa made to 
Tacoordeen Tewarry v. A li Sossein Khan (1) and Shama 
Gharn Eundu  v. KheUromoni Dasi (2).

It was also contended that in admitting additional evidence oa 
appeal the Court of the Judicial Commissioner had acted impro
perly, and in a manner 7:iot warranted by the Civil Procedure Code»
1882. Section 568 of that Code, and the case of Kessowji Issur 
V. Great Indian Penimula Railway (3) were referred to. The 
appellate Court in admitting the evidence which was used to discre» 
dit that of Nasrat. Ali, one of the attesting witnesses to the will, 
without giving him an opportunity of being heard in explanation, 
had seriously prejudiced the appellants. Such additional evidence, 
moreover, did not warrant the concln.sions drawn from it,

Ross. E.Q.,and B. Luhe for the respondent contended, mainly 
on the grounds taken in the judgements of the Court (jF the Judicial 
Comniirisioncr (wliich are stated and dealt with, in the judgement of 
their Lordships of the Judicial Committee), that that Court had 
rightly held that the appellants had failed to diacliargc tlio 
onus of proving that the will of Narindra Bahadur was genuine.
It was submitted that a strong case for suspicion was made out: by- 
the Judicial Commissioner’s Court on the evidence. The signature 
to the alleged will was spoken to and recognized by many of the 

(1) (18TA) L. B., 1 I. A., 192 ; 13, (2) (1899) I. L. B., 27 Calo., 621 (528): ■
B .L .R ., 427. , L .B., 271. A., 10(12).

(3) (X9(i7) I. h. K , 81 Bom,, 381 {S90},; Ii, K., 341. A„ 116 {123).
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1913 witnesses as being that of the testator and it was contended that it
was at least possible that the suggestion made by the respondents, 

KpisrwAB that it was written on a blank piece of paper, was correct, and the
Dobga body of the will afterwards forged on the paper. The Court of the
Pbasao. Judicial Commissioner fayoured that supposition; but by the

concurrent findings of both Courts as to the e n m ity  between Durga 
Prasad and the testator, and the affection of the testator for Raj 
Bahadur, whom he treated as a son, the Judicial Commissioner’s 
Court, as well as the Subordinate Judge certainly appear to admit 
the probability that the will (though the appellate Court thinks it 
a forgery) is very much as the testator himself would have desired 
it to be.

As to the alleged improper admission of additional evidence on 
appeal, it was admitted by the Judicial Commissioner’s Court with
out any opposition on the part of the appellants, who might there
fore be considered to have consented to such additional evidence 
being admitted, and Jagarnatk Pershad v. Manuman Ferskad 
(1) was referred to. This evidence showed that the statements 
as to his attestation made by Nasrat AH, an important witness 
for the appellants, upon whose evidence as to the disputed will the 
Subordinate Judge strongly relied, could not be true; and the 
appellants made no attempt to contradict or explain the additional 
evidence.

Counsel for the appellants were not called upon to reply.
1913, Deeember 3rd .‘— The judgement of their Lordships 

was delivered by Lord Shaw.—
This is an appeal from a judgement and decree of the Court of 

the Judicial Commissioner of Oudh, dated the 11th of January, 1909. 
This partly affirmed and partly reversed a judgement and decree, 
dated the 4th of February, 1908, of the Court of the Subordinate 
Judge of Hardoi.

The only question raised at the Bar of the' Board was whether 
a will executed on the 21st of October, 1904, by one Kunwar 
Narindra Bahadur is or is not a genuine will.

Its provisions are substantially these: That after his death 
his widow should be proprietor of his estate in the Klieri district, 
gind should have absolute power over the estate in the Hardoi district 

(1} !19Q9) I, L. B., 36 OaJa, 888 ; L. B„ 361. A.*
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and hold proprietary possession over all his estate. By the third 1913
clause of the will ife was provided that after her death "Raj Baha- jaqbanI
dur, my sister’s son, shall be the absolute owner of all my property, Kuhwar

movable and immovable, of every description.” Other provisions, DuBQi.
including certain annuities to the testator’s brother-in-law, occur in 
the will.

Ex facie it was duly executed and properly attested, and the 
witnesses are, first, his diwan, or general agent; secondly, a servant, 
who appears to have had charge of the wardrobe and a certain 
power of silpervision, including that of making !purchases; and 
lastly, his treasurer, or confidential clerk. In the words of the 
Subordinate Judge:—

The scribe of tbe will is the “mtilditas, and tlie three attesting witnesses 
are the diwan, the treasurer, and the darogha of the late Kunwar Narindra Baha
dur, who were his respectable private servants, and used to be always in the 
house, as is the case with Indian gentlemen iu the position of the Kunwar.”

The domestic position of the testator and the parties was this i  
Durga Prasad, the respondent, was remotely related to the testator 
Narindra, and for years had been on terms of enmity with him.
Details of this are given, as, for instance, that they had not been 
on ‘‘ eating and visiting terms,” and that there “ used to be no 
exchange of presents during marriages.’’ Both the Courts beloir 
are clear upon the subject, the Judicial Commissioner’s opinion 
being so strong as this, that “ the ill-feeling, however, which 
existed between the two men was quite sufficient to cause Narindra 
Bahadur to desire that his property should riot go to the plaintiff or 
his branch of the family.”
- On the other hand, the appellant, the testator's sister’s son, was 

treated with regard and aCfectioa by the testator, and upon this 
subject also both Courts have no doubt. In the language of the 
judgement of the Judicial Commissioner :—

“ In respect of the feelings which existed in Nariadra Bahadur’s mind - 
towards the dafendant, Raj Bahadur, thers can also be but little doubt- . »
Narindra Bahadur treated his sister’ s son as if ha were his own son in every way 

 ̂ . This feeling of aSection towards his sister’s aon by a oHldleas
Hindu is fairly common ; and, after full confsideration of the evidence on the 
point, I have no hesitation in holding that ISTarindra Bahadur did look upon' 
defendant No. 2 more or less in the light of a son. It would, therefore, not have 
been a matter for surprise if he had made a will benefiting the latter.”  .......

Tiiis being the state of the relations ofg the parties to the
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1918 testator, it stands conceded that the will now challenged was in
respect a natural will, and in aocord with his feelings and 

Ktjkwas tenoTir of life. Granted, therefore, that its execution ia proved by
Dorga anything like reasonable evidence, the presumptions of law are in

favour of its being maintained. The Subordinate Judge> after a 
close analysis of all the evidence, affirms its validity, and that 
without hesitation. Every kind of challenge was made of it,— of its 
execution, of the status of the witnesses, of the health of the testator, 
and so on. But at the end of the Jong Hgitafjioii upon the subject 
it was admitted by Mr. Ross, the learned counsel for the respond
ent, in his clear and candid argument at their Lordships’ Bar, tbat 
the signature was genuine, nor could he venture to disturb what 
he admitted were concurrent findings en the subject of the appel
lant’s position in the testator’s household being equal to that of a 
son, nor upon the point of the estrangement between the testator 
and the respondent.

This makes an. end of a considerable portion of the judgement 
of the Judicial Commissioner, which treats the signature as 
suspect. The grounds of suspicion which that Court, notwith
standing its view as to the complete propriety and naturalness 
of the will itself, nevertheless attaches to the execution, are 
thiree-fold.

1. In the first place, it is maintained that the witnesses might 
have been a better class. Perhaps they might; but they were just 
those witnesses that the testator had about him; and a comment 
of this character has no force except upon something on a much 
higher level than mere suspicion, viz. proof which would thorough
ly satisfy the mind of a Court that these persons had committed 
both forgery and perjury. In the case of a will, reasonable, 
natural and proper in its terms, it is not in accordance with sound 
rules of construction to apply to it those canons which demand a 
rigorous scrutiny of documents of which the opposite can be said, 
namely, that they are unnatural, unreasonable, or tinged with 
impropriety. Their Lordships venture to repeat the judgement of 
Lord W a t s o n  in Ghotey Harain Singh v. Batan Koer (1) 
bearing upon the point of an attestation by a person’s own servants 
and dependants. As has been shown, the execution of this will 

(1) (1£94) I, L, R  as Calc,, dl9 (381)': L . B., 221. A., 12 (38).
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was not only not improbable, but was in fact probable. The words 
of Lord W a t s o n  apply to this case, therefore, a, fortiori:—

“ The theory of improbability remains to be oonsiderei; and the first 
obser-patioa which their Lordships have to make is, that, ia order to prevail 
against such evidence as has been adduced by the respondent in this case, an 
improbability must be clear and cogent. It must approach very neatly to, if it 
does not altogether constitute, an impossibility. To give e&sob to the argument 
pressed upon this Board by the appellants, which seems to have found favour in 
the Court of first instance, would be equivalent to holding that the will of a 
Hindu gentlemen, attested by hia own servants and dependants, must be held to 
be invalid, unless it is shown that the testator, at the time assigned for its 
execution, wa^ placed in such circumstances that he could not secure the attend
ance of persons of a higher rank. That ia proposition which verges too closely on 
the absurd to be seriously entertained. There may be oases in wMch attestation 
by servants only is an important element to be,taken into account in consider" 
ing whether a wiU has been validly exeSutod*—oases, for example  ̂in which there 
is reasonable ground for suspicion that the will is not the voluntary act of the 
testator, but has been procured by the undue influence of members of his 
household. This case does not, in the opinion of their Lordships, belong to that 
class.”

This point, however, is at an end because the execution and 
attestation are proved.

2. The second ground of suspicion in the minds of the Judicial 
Commissioners was that the paper upon which the will was 
written appeared to be old instead of fresh, and proof was given 
that the paper was official paper in general use, together with 
evidence that some other people had been in the habit of having 
forms or sheets which they signed in blank. In the language of 
the judgement of the Judicial Commissioner : —

“ That men of the deceased’s position in life do sign blank forms and bln.nk 
sheets, especially for the purpose of vakalatnamas being (L'luvn up ilieroon for 
use in cases in the subordinate district courts, is not an uniieard-of thing.”

Varigus forms were produced, signed by people other than the 
testator, and with none of which the testator had anything to do. 
In their Lordships’ opinion, such evidence should not have been 
allowed to influence the mind of a Court. It should not have been 
admitted, as it was not relevant to the present cause,

3. The third matter appears, however, to their Lordships to 
be more serious. By section 568 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
it is provided that if “  the appellato Court requires any document 
to be produced, or any witness to be examined, to enable it to 
jjronounce judgement, or for any other substantial cause, tb^
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191$ appellate Court may allow siich evidence to be produced or
jAGBiKi doGumenfc to be received or witness to be examined. ”  In the course

Kuhwab of the hearing of this appeal by the Judicial Commissioners, a
poHQA question was asked as to the additional attestation of the will, which
PaABin. purported to have been made on the 20th of April, 1906, (that is,

on a date about 6 months after execution) by Muhammad Nasrat Ali. 
This gentleman appears from the record to be a person of st.aud- 
ing, the judgement mentioning that he is the Honorary Secretary or 
Assistant Secretary of the British Indian Association, He is also 
a member of the Municipal Board of Lucknow, Lucknow being 
thirty miles by train from Sandila, where the will was ordered to 
be registered. On this date, 20th of April, a meeting of the Muni
cipal Board had been held, followed by a special meeting, both

(>
meetings being early in the day and being of some duration. 
Inquiry was made, and it was proved before the Judicial Com
missioners that Nasrat Ali was present at these meetings. If this 
was so, then, it was argued, he could not at the same hours of the 
20th April have been in Sandila.

Nasrat Ali had been examined before the Subordinate Judge, 
but nothing had been asked of him on the point, and he was not 
examined by or before the Judicial Commissioners. I  heir Lord
ships disapprove of the procedure which has permitted doubt to be 
thrown upon his evidence in the course of procedure taken on 
appeal by the Judicial Commissioners, “  to enable them to pro
nounce judgement,” without the witness whose testimony is 
impugned having been afforded the opportunity of clearing up the 
mistake and having been convened for that purpose. No witness, 
whatever his standing, would be safe from adverse judicial com
ment under such procedure. It may quite well be that Nasrat Ali 
could have clearly explained the whole point of difficulty, and their 
Lordships would be slow to conclude, in the absence of his own 
evidence on the point, that the rest of his testimony, otherwise 
quite unimpeachable, was perjury.

Fortunately, there is no necessity for further procedure or 
expense in regard to the matter, for the case that the Board is now 
dealmg with is a case in which the signature of the will, whether 
the deed was additionally attested on the date stated or not, is 
proved and is properly attested. In these ciroumstauoes
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Lordships do not doubt that the judgement of the Subordinate Judge 
should be restored.

They will accordingly humbly ad?ise His Majesty to that effect. 
The respondent will pay to the appellant the costs of this appeal, 
and in the Courts below.

Apjpeal allowed. 
Solicitors for the appellants:— T. L. Wilson & Co.
Solicitors for the respondent i'—Barrow, Rogers & Nevill.
J. V. W .

1918

SHBR BAHADUR (P i.A in iii 'B ') v . GAHQ-A BAKHSH SINGH a n d  o t h k h s
(D be 'ehda.k t s ).

[On appeal from the Courfc of the Judioiai Oommissioner of Oadh at Luck
now].

W ill— Construction o f cod%cil~m-Bequesf creating succession of life interests 
to illegitimate son and his (aulad) issue— Whether “  aulad ” includes Ulegiii' 
mate issue— Marriage o f  son by birth a Muhammadan to Hindu caste ladies—  
Intention o f testator— Muhammadan brought up as orthodox Hindu.

The qixestzon in this appeal was as to tha ooasfcmction of a oodioil to the 
will of tha Ista Maharaja of Balramp’ir ’ivho was a Hindu of the Chaitd easte, 
by whiah be pucportecl to uiakd ptovision for J. B. hia sou by a Muhammadan, 
rnistross, who, as he.ld by the Gourcs below, was by birth a Muliammiiclan.. I-L', 
afterwards, liowovor, beoamo as fiu; as was porisiblo a Iliuclu. Tlui appellarit 
(plaintiS) was the oiJost sod . o I  J. B. by a Tvtuliamiiiadar!. %voman, and the .second, 
third aad fourth rc.spo!jdeats woro hi;j bL’oii]icr.s,aud thero wore cououi-reritj /indiiiga 
of both Courts in India that choru wii.> no valid iiisirrlag,-; beiwcon J. JB. and Lhoir 
mother and that they were consequsntly illegitimate. The first respondent was 
ths son of J. B. by a Hindu lady of the Ohattri caste with whom he had admit
tedly gone through a marriage according to the strict Hindu rites ; and when that 
lady died his father goi: him married to another lady of the same caste. On the 
death of J. B. in 1899 tho first respondent obtained po.ssession of the property 
in suit, and the app. l̂lant sued ior ii., the q^uostioa being whether the appellant 
was an ‘‘ issue ” of J. B, within the meaning of la\e v̂oJ.■d aulad ” ,as used in 
the codicil, and as such eni.il-loil !.-o inherit J. i?'i- proparl-y. The first respond
ent contended that the appellant being illegitimate could not take under the 
terms of the codicil; that J, B . had been a Hindu from his boyhood to his dciafch, 
and'that he (the first respondent) beiag the only son of the first Hindu marriage 
which was a valid one, was the heir of his father, and, on the true construotioa 
of the Godioil, entitled to the property in suit. By the codioil, dated the l5th  
of Marchs 1878, the testator, after reciting that his son J. B. “  being noi born of 
K-has Mahal, was not capable of tht' (jaddina.ihmi and the proprietorship of the 
m saf cont in ued 33 ut  ho also being born of my loins it is incumbent on 
me that such means be provided as would enable him and his issue {aulad) to 
support themselves well and with respsofc Aooordingly
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